
Sample timeline for an event (May 6–8)

Distribute reports to recipients

Collect content and faculty ratings during the event

Self-assessments sent to participants

20 days PRE (April 16)
Action: Distribute early bird 

pre-event report
“Pre-Event Participant Data 

Report” (v1) 
à chairperson(s)

16 days POST (May 24)
Action: Distribute post-event report(s)
“Post-Event Evaluation Report” à chairperson(s) only
“Content and Faculty Report” à chairperson(s) only
“Individual Faculty Reports” à individual faculty member only 
“CME Report” à Accreditation Body

until 40 days PRE (March 26)
Action: Select assessments and reports and 

provide the eLearning Team with the  
event-specific event objectives (the event  

objectives are not required for assessments 
based on predefinded competencies)

30 days PRE (April 6)
The eLearning Team completes the  
pre-event self-assessment with the  

provided event objectives (if required)  
and sends it to the participants

105 days POST (August 21)
Action applicable if CTC was selected: Distribute follow-up report 

“Commitment to Change Outcome Report” à chairperson(s) 

90 days POST (August 6)
No action required. If CTC was selected, the  

follow-up survey for the “Commitment to 
Change Outcome Report” will be sent to  

participants by the system

1 day POST (May 9)
The eLearning Team completes the  
post-event self-assessment with the  
provided event objectives (if required)  
and sends it to the participants

During event (May 6–8)
Action: Collect data for content 

and faculty ratings on paper 
or by ARS

1–11 days POST (May 9–19)
Action: Upload data for content and 
faculty ratings in the upload mask
(only applicable if content and faculty ratings were selected)

Upload content and faculty ratings
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10 days PRE (April 26)
Action: Distribute final 
pre-event report 
“Pre-Event Participant Data 
Report” (v2) 
à chairperson(s)

Timeline for invitations and reminders

30 days PRE: Invitations (pre-event)

26+23+14 days PRE: Reminders and invitations to new participants 1 day POST: Invitations (post-event)

4+7 days POST: Reminders 90 days POST: Invitation CTC follow-up survey

97 days POST: Reminders CTC follow-up survey
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PRE = before the first day of the event; POST = after the last day of the event
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